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Vegetation’s influence on fire behavior goes
beyond just being fuel
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Abstract
Background: The structure and function of fire-prone ecosystems are influenced by many interacting processes
that develop over varying time scales. Fire creates both instantaneous and long-term changes in vegetation (defined
as live, dead, and decomposing plant material) through combustion, heat transfer to living tissues, and subsequent
patterns of recovery. While fuel available for combustion may be relative to the amount of vegetation, it is equally
instructive to evaluate how the physical structure and other characteristics of vegetation influence fire dynamics, and
how these interactions change between fire events. This paper presents a conceptual framework for how vegetation
not only embodies the legacy of previous fires but creates the physical environment that drives fire behavior beyond
its combustion as a fuel source.
Results: While many environmental factors affect both the post-fire vegetation trajectory and fire dynamics themselves, we present a conceptual framework describing how vegetation’s structural characteristics control the local
microclimate and fluid dynamics of fire-induced flows, and how that is influenced by ecosystem and atmospheric
processes. Shifting our focus from fuels to vegetation allows us to integrate spatial and temporal feedbacks between
fire, vegetation, soil, and the atmosphere across scales. This approach synthesizes the combustion and flammability
science, the physical influence on fire behavior, and the ecosystem dynamics and processes that occur between fires
and within a fire regime.
Conclusions: We conclude that fire behavior, including its prediction and ecological effects, should be broadened to
include the dynamic processes that interact with vegetation, beyond its role as fuel. Our conceptual framework illustrates the crucial feedbacks across scales that link the finer details of vegetation and fire behavior processes that occur
within a fire and have additive effects that feedback into the coarser scale processes and functions within an ecosystem. Shifting the fuels paradigm to integrate the combustion, physical, and ecological roles of vegetation as complex
drivers of fire behavior and outcomes will broaden discovery within wildland fire science and ecology.
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Resumen
Antecedentes: La estructura y función de ecosistemas propensos al fuego están influenciados por muchos procesos
interactivos que se desarrollan sobre escalas espaciales variables. El fuego crea cambios instantáneos y de largo plazo
en la vegetación (definida como viva, muerta y material vegetal en descomposición) a través de la combustión, la
transferencia de calor a tejidos vivos y los subsecuentes patrones de recuperación. Aunque el combustible disponible
para quemarse puede relacionarse con el total de la vegetación, es igualmente instructivo evaluar cómo la estructura
física y otras características de la vegetación influencian la dinámica del fuego, y cómo esas interacciones cambian
entre eventos de fuego. Este trabajo presenta un marco conceptual de cómo la vegetación no sólo incorpora el
legado de previos fuegos, sino que también crea el ambiente físico que tracciona el comportamiento del fuego más
allá de su combustión como fuente de combustible.
Resultados: Aunque muchos factores ambientales afectan tanto la trayectoria de la vegetación post fuego como
también la dinámica del fuego, presentamos un marco conceptual que describe cómo las características estructurales
de la vegetación controlan el microclima y la dinámica de fluidos de los flujos inducidos por el fuego, y cómo éste
es influenciado por procesos atmosféricos y del ecosistema. Desviando nuestro foco desde los combustibles a la
vegetación nos permite integrar la retroalimentación espacial y temporal entre fuegos, vegetación, suelos y atmósfera a través de diferentes escalas. Este enfoque sintetiza la ciencia de la combustión y la inflamabilidad, la influencia
de factores físicos en el comportamiento del fuego y la dinámica y procesos de los ecosistemas que ocurren entre
fuegos dentro de un régimen de fuego.
Conclusiones: Concluimos que el comportamiento del fuego, incluido su predicción y efectos ecológicos deben ser
ampliados para incluir los procesos dinámicos que interactúan con la vegetación, más allá de su rol como combustible. Nuestro marco conceptual ilustra las retroalimentaciones cruciales a través de escalas que ligan los detalles finos
de la vegetación y los procesos de comportamiento del fuego que ocurren dentro de un fuego y que tienen efectos
aditivos que retroalimentan a una escala más grande de procesos y funciones dentro de un ecosistema. Modificando
el paradigma de los combustibles para integrar la combustión, y los roles físicos y ecológicos de la vegetación como
conductores complejos del comportamiento y sus resultados, podría ampliar los descubrimientos dentro de la ciencia
del fuego y su ecología.
Introduction
Many ecosystems depend on the complex interactions
between fire and vegetation (Bond and Keeley 2005)
where variation in vegetation—defined as live, dead,
and decomposing plant material—drives wildland fire
behavior across scales (Lentile et al. 2006; Mitchell et al.
2009), and multiple fires create legacy effects on ecosystems (Franklin et al. 2007). These interactions create
a tight feedback loop: fire is a keystone biophysical process driving the structure, composition, and function of
vegetation, while vegetation determines the distribution
of combustible material, air movement, and moisture
balances for the next fire. Finally, post-fire vegetation
responses influence ecosystem trajectories between fires
(Fig. 1). These feedbacks are complex because of the
strong influences of local and nonlocal drivers of both fire
and vegetation dynamics, as well as interactions between
the immediate conditions (Pickering et al. 2021; Kreye
et al. 2020) and historical legacies of fire (Bond and Keeley 2005). A deeper understanding of the evolution and
function of fire-influenced ecosystems and identifying
the causal links among feedback components requires a
holistic approach in considering these complex interactions in space and time. In this paper, we review the role

of vegetation beyond its function as a fuel or a short-term
post-fire response, where we consider the mechanisms
responsible for the entire cycle of fire-vegetation-atmosphere feedbacks as an approach for a more comprehensive view of fire ecology.
Many fire ecology studies are focused on fire effects
on vegetation as framed by a particular ecosystem’s fire
regime. This creates an often-circular logic, since the term
“fire regime” is defined by the broad-scale and long-term
effects of fire frequency and intensity on overall ecosystem response, post-fire recovery, and successional patterns
(Archibald et al. 2013). However, fire effects research can
be improved by focusing on quantifying heat energy transfer as a driver of plant tissue damage and examining plant
responses both individually and as a cumulative ecosystem
effect (O’Brien et al. 2018; Smith et al. 2016). Legacies of
fires and contemporary influences (weather, ignition characteristics, seasonal phenology, etc.) are rarely explicitly
captured and incorporated into ecological studies (Bonner et al. 2021), yet these factors set the stage for observed
effects, including changes in species composition and interactions with other disturbances and processes (Zhang et al.
2021; Smith 2018; Hohner et al. 2019). Much attention is
focused on large high-severity fires that have dramatic
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Fig. 1 Conceptualizing the vegetation-fire feedbacks across spatial and temporal scales, and interactions with the local microclimate and winds,
where 1 through 3 illustrates the increase in spatial and temporal scale of fire (a) and vegetation (b)

effects as well as contrasting the ecological outcomes in
burned-vs-unburned areas (Keeley 2009). Within the
burned area of one large fire, there is much heterogeneity
in the fire environment resulting in diverse fire intensities,
plant responses, and long-term ecosystem effects (Owen
et al. 2017; Kolden et al. 2012). Researchers working in
mixed-severity fires are questioning this simplified view of
fire and fire effects, recognizing that structural and biological heterogeneity is the defining legacy of burns (Duff et al.
2017, Castro Rego et al. 2021, Kane et al. 2015)
Because vegetation is often seen as influencing fire
behavior primarily through its consumable mass, i.e. fuel,
it detracts from the complete fire-vegetation-atmosphere
feedbacks. Here, vegetation structure varies in three
dimensions, which influences air flow, fire behavior, and
changes at both short- and long-term time scales (Banerjee
2020). Vegetation and fire are continually interacting with
each other and responding to many environmental factors
within a given fire, while vegetation response and change
among fires contribute to ecological function (Clarke and
Lawes 2013, Glitzenstein et al. 2003). Attention has shifted
from evolutionary adaptations to surviving fire (Gill 1975)
to focused work on functional traits such as flammability
(Stevens et al. 2020). Vegetation’s role in fire science is only
partially captured by the term fuels because the term fuels
does not account for vegetation’s trajectory as it responds
to climate, the physical environment, prior fire, and other

disturbances. As the vegetation progresses along this trajectory, it shapes the environment for the next fire.
The overemphasis on vegetation as consumed fuel and
fire effects on vegetation only as a reaction to combustion
can be characterized as “post-fire ecology.” Here, pre-fire
weather conditions, vegetation variations, and frequently
the fire itself are often not measured or accounted for.
As such, the full extent of fire-vegetation-atmosphere
feedbacks is currently poorly conceived. Our objective
was to create a conceptual framework (Fig. 1) illustrating
how vegetation not only embodies the legacy of previous
fires but creates the physical environment that drives fire
behavior beyond acting as a fuel source. We review vegetation’s structural characteristics that influence the local
microclimate and dynamics of fire, and how those characteristics are themselves influenced by ecosystem and
atmospheric processes. Although we recognize other factors, including ambient weather, soil, and topography, are
critical contributors to vegetation conditions and the fire
environment, we focus on the fire-vegetation feedbacks
and their interactions with the microclimate.

Ecology of Fuels
The concept of the “Ecology of Fuels,” or using vegetation
as the link between fire and ecological processes, was
presented over a decade ago by Mitchell et al. (2009). The
term “ecology” is used to represent the dynamism of the
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system in contrast to the often-static term “fuels.” Here,
vegetation is static combustible materials and biological organisms that change in response to environmental conditions, phenology, and complex life cycles. Plant
communities create dynamic moisture and mass characteristics, as well as spacing and distribution of vegetative components, including live and dead plant material
and organic soil formation (Carpenter et al. 2021, Hiers
et al. 2007, Kauf et al. 2018). These determine if or when
vegetation hinders or contributes to fire activity. Fuels are
thus as spatially heterogeneous and dynamic as the vegetation. Fuels can even change during a fire, but the ecology defines the wide range of vegetation characteristics
between fires. Utilizing this concept, fuels are a momentary state at which the vegetation comprising the ecological system can burn.
The Ecology of Fuels concept also recognizes the
importance of fire-vegetation feedbacks that determine
ecosystem trajectories and ultimately future fire behavior.
While the regular occurrence of fires can enhance longterm ecosystem balances, such as supporting biodiversity
hotspots, the absence of fire or lengthening fire return
intervals can cause ecological instability (Beckage and
Ellingwood 2008; Clarke and Lawes 2013) and modify
how vegetation influences a future fire—the efficiency
with which it serves as fuel, retains moisture, or modifies
winds surrounding a fire.

Effects of vegetation structure on fire
Fuels, defined as a combustion source and a positive
impact on fire intensity and spread, are typically characterized into types (Ottmar et al. 2007) or models (Anderson 1982; Scott and Burgan 2005). The development
of these fuel models is tied to the legacy of early semiempirical fire-spread models such as those developed by
Rothermel (1972). These fire spread models simplified
complex fire-atmosphere dynamics into empirical equations, driven by the need for computational efficiency.
As such, fuels were simplified into fuel models that were
tied to a vegetation’s combustion and flammability characteristics. However, current advancements in modeling
coupled fire-atmosphere dynamics (Hoffman et al. 2018)
require a more detailed representation of three-dimensional vegetation structure that more closely approximates ecological reality.
These aforementioned fuel models provide details on
stand- to landscape-level estimates of mass or ‘loading’ of fuel types, such as trees, shrubs, and grasses as
well as detritus characterized by their time-lag of drying
potential (Gisborne 1936; Keane and Dickinson 2007).
Furthermore, these fuel models categorize vegetation
into broad groups that coarsely represent some canopy
structural components (canopy base height, etc.), but
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they are assumed to be homogeneous (averaged) across
a species, stand, or ecosystem type. As such, they do not
account for complex three-dimensional variation in vegetation structure, defined here as aboveground vertical
and horizontal distribution of live and dead plants and
plant material, that defines the dynamic physiognomy
of an ecosystem. This structure continuously interacts
with ecosystem processes and disturbances. During a
fire, each structural component and arrangement of
components can represent the resistance to ignition and
potential energy of combustion, and the heat exposure
of surrounding vegetation, through fluid drag and convective cooling (Banerjee et al. 2020; Linn et al. 2002).
The structure determines how parts of biological organisms within a given fire heat up, cool down, lose moisture, combust, or obstruct or redirect winds and fire
movement, including spotting and fireline interactions
(Hoffman et al. 2018).
Structure also influences vegetation moisture content
before and during a fire event. Canopy morphology or
structure determines the shading of under-canopy vegetation and shielding from the winds that contribute
to drying. An ecosystem’s water balance is influenced
by vegetation structure, by either storing or dissipating
water in plant material or its immediate environment.
In closed-canopy systems, such as moist tropical forests, moisture retention and high productivity are conducive to low combustion potential (Cochrane 2009).
In more open canopied ecosystems, diurnal solar radiation penetrates through canopy gaps and between each
tree’s leaves and branches at different times of the day as
the sun moves overhead (Kreye et al. 2018). Subcanopy
vegetation can quickly lose moisture content from the
sun but gain moisture with nocturnal dew accumulation (Bigelow and North 2012). These spatial and diurnal changes in moisture conditions determine how well
any given low-intensity surface fire ignites and spreads
(Kreye et al. 2020).

Vegetation dynamics between fires that influence
the next fire
While the long-term landscape legacy of fire dictates the
fire regime and associated ecosystem trends, the shorterterm localized legacy of fire determines the fine-scale
compositional and structural variability in a given ecosystem that influences the behavior and effects of the next
fire. Between fires, vegetation is constantly changing as a
result of dynamic drivers, such as succession, responses
to climate, and legacy effects of previous fires (Fig. 1). At
any given moment, vegetation is either growing, dying,
decomposing, or actively transitioning between these
processes. Transition rates vary with their characteristics
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that avail the vegetation to a combustible state, their
influence on the fire environment, and resulting fire
effects. Including interactions with weather, a vegetation’s
state is never identical for each fire, and as such defines
the heterogeneity between fires and within a fire regime.
Vegetation dynamics between fires are mainly associated
with how a particular ecosystem produces and processes
vegetative material, including plant productivity, mortality, phenology, and decomposition. The importance of
which vegetative components influence fire is dependent
on the ecosystem type, regional climate, ignition properties, local weather, and microclimate (Duff et al. 2017).
Phenology is critical to understanding vegetation
effects on fire. For example, the status of leaf senescence
of deciduous trees has a significant impact on the ecosystem’s physiognomy and microclimate. This structural change creates a more permeable surface from
the atmosphere that increases both canopy windflow
and solar transmittance. In fully deciduous forests, this
opening of the canopy during leaf-off can be profound
(Hutchison and Matt 1977). This phenomenon can also
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be found in frequently burned pinelands (Fig. 2), where
the deciduous component can dominate the understory
and midstory (Addington et al. 2015). Here, leaf senescence and abscission create a fuelbed and wind environment conducive to surface fire ignition and spread. In the
southeastern USA, peak fire intensity and spread rates
often occur when ambient air temperatures and forest
floor insulation rapidly increase in the late winter, just
prior to leaf emergence. This phenomenon, known locally
as the “March bump (Fig. 2a),” is the result of less atmospheric drag and drier available surface fuels (including
dead vegetative material) than what would be found with
shorter day lengths or after canopies leaf-out (Fig. 2b).
For evergreen trees, the influence of phenology governed
leaf litter production is different, as the aerodynamics
of the canopy does not undergo such a steep structural
change, resulting in less dramatic changes to wind flow
and moisture content. Instead of the “March bump,” the
“Spring dip” describes the accumulation of combustible
carbohydrates just before leaf-out, resulting in an effectively lower leaf moisture level in pines (Jolly et al. 2014)

Fig. 2 Phenological influences on vegetation structure and moisture characteristics can influence microclimate, winds and fluid drag during a
low-intensity surface fire. Pictures are from a frequently burned woodland at the Hitchiti Experimental Forest in the Piedmont region of Georgia,
USA, with an overstory of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and understory of deciduous hardwoods (Quercus, Acer, Liquidambar spp.) during leaf-off
(a) and leaf-on (b). Leaf-off (a) illustrates less obstruction to fluid flow (less drag causing more wind entrainment and aeration), lower vegetation
moisture (more solar penetration and heating), and lower live:dead fuels (more available dead fuels), than leaf-on (b). All of these can increase fire
intensity and spread in a, even though surface vegetative biomass may be higher in b
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and when combined results in a more flammable state
during canopy fires (Thomas et al. 2014).
Dead vegetative material, particularly leaf litter is an
important driver of wildland fires. Accumulation of leaf
litter (i.e., “litter” here) on the forest floor is based on the
previous fire’s consumption patterns affecting residual litter, as well as post-fire ecosystem processes that drive forest canopy dynamics. Spatially, litter mass and structure
are variable and correlated with overstory stem locations,
but this relationship can be confounded by wind as litter
is also blown around and collected by shrubs, other trees,
or downhill (Orndorff and Lang 1981). Furthermore, the
structural characteristics and moisture of leaf litter are
dynamic through time, which influence their flammability (Varner et al. 2015). Regional climate patterns have
long-term impacts on tree productivity and phenology,
while seasonal and daily precipitation or snow is important for changes in litter moisture content and compaction. The mass of litter changes with the addition of new
litter through leaf senescence and litterfall. The decomposition processes throughout the year reduce the mass,
but at a variable rate across ecosystems (Olson 1963). The
bulk density (mass per unit volume) of the litter is also
variable because of these same processes. Bulk density
can decrease with the addition of fresh litterfall, creating
“fluffy” aerated fuels, then increase as this litter decomposes or is physically compressed by precipitation, snow,
or animal traffic (Kauf et al. 2018). Moisture dynamics of
litter can also be affected by the interception of precipitation (wetting) and solar radiation (drying) through gaps
in overstory trees and shrubs (Kreye et al. 2018; Pickering
et al. 2021), as well as physical positioning of leaf litter as
it falls on and intermixes with understory herbaceous and
woody plants. For example, perched pine needles draped
over grasses lose moisture faster than litter deposited on
the ground (Nelson and Hiers 2008). Coarse woody debris
(e.g., snags, downed trees, and branches) can be an important driver of fire behavior; its availability for combustion
and intermixing with other vegetation (leaf litter, grasses)
is dependent on regional climate and weather patterns
that drive its temporal moisture content and decomposition. For instance, in western US dry conifer forests, coarse
woody debris is often an available fuel source because of
the consistently low moisture content and slow decomposition rates compared to more temperate-subtropical
systems of the southeastern USA, where dead vegetative
material retains moisture longer and decomposes quicker
(Harmon et al. 1986, Van Lear 1996).
Vegetation productivity also drives leaf litter, and other
organic inputs to the detrital pool. Organic soil layer (or
“duff”) formation is variable within and across ecosystems
and dependent on climate, biogeochemical cycles, and
soil environment, and more locally by plant composition,
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morphology, and phenology (Olson 1963). Duff is defined
as the 
Oa and 
Oe soil horizon, which is the partially
decomposed organic matter that is neither identifiable
detritus, nor mineral soil, and is driven by leaf litter quality (Olson 1963). Duff, characteristically nestled around
tree boles, creates an environment favorable to the ingrowth of fine tree roots and when dry enough, promotes
high-intensity smoldering fires (Varner III et al. 2005).
Combustion of the duff, even in surface fires can cause
significant fine-root death and mortality of large overstory
trees (Miyanishi 2001). Although, this is dependent on the
degree of root colonization in the duff layer, which varies
across ecosystems (Miyanishi 2001, O’Brien et al. 2010).
Frequent fire, however, consumes the litter layer before
significant duff forms, maintaining resilience in many firedependent ecosystems (Hood 2010).
The groundcover plant community is an important
component of the physiognomy of many frequentlyburned ecosystems. Between fires, the overstory dictates
the above- and below-ground resources required by the
understory (Palik et al. 1997; Pecot et al. 2007) and drives
competitive and facilitative dynamics driven by fire (Hiers
et al. 2007; Loudermilk et al. 2016). This includes the balance of an ideal light, soil, and moisture environment for
plant production and regeneration. Fires restart the competitive process in the understory community, often creating a diverse plant community (Loudermilk et al. 2019;
Glitzenstein et al. 2003). The variation in groundcover
community and interaction with leaf and woody debris
create distinct fine-scale vegetation structure characteristics that interact to drive heterogeneity in fire spread and
consumption (Loudermilk et al. 2012; Hiers et al. 2021).
Non-native invasive grass understories can also influence
fire spread, driving novel vegetation recovery trajectories
post-fire (Franklin et al. 2006; Strand et al. 2019).

Structure of space
It is important to note that the absence of vegetation in
three-dimensional space is of equal importance as its
presence. The forest canopy can be viewed as a porous
medium separating the atmosphere and sub-canopy
environment (Bohrer et al. 2009). Shifts in canopy composition and structure will alter the permeability of
the canopy layer and thus change the light, temperature, moisture, and airflow dynamics of the sub-canopy
environment (Banerjee 2020; Banerjee et al. 2020). For
instance, an increase in the deciduous component of
the canopy will introduce a seasonal variability to the
canopy’s permeability, creating local variations in a site’s
microclimate. During a winter burn, when leaves are
off, there is less aerodynamic drag through the canopy
and less optical obstruction from the canopy than during leaf-on periods. This allows for easier penetration of
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wind and solar radiation through the canopy. First, this
causes higher momentum air to be entrained into the
flaming front. With reduced canopy obstruction, thermal radiation disperses more broadly, which can preheat,
dry, and contribute to the ignition of nearby vegetation.
On the other hand, the combination of more dispersed
(less concentrated) radiation and increased wind entrainment during leaf-off conditions can result in increased
convective cooling. This can inhibit fire spread in flanking or backing fire scenarios, yet may cause increased fire
intensity when resulting flanking firelines converge, all
of which can occur at multiple spatial scales (Linn et al.
2005; Parsons et al. 2017).
Understanding the structure of space is critical because
counterintuitive effects on fire behavior can occur
(Banerjee 2020, Banerjee et al. 2020), whether it be fireenhancements from vegetation removal or fire-dampening effects from vegetation growth or redistribution.
Vegetation removal, such as forest thinning, mastication,
or herbicide treatments, ideally followed by prescribed
fire, is used to reduce available fuels, enhance forest resilience to fire, and kickstart restoration (Agee and Skinner
2005; Barros et al. 2019; Barnett et al. 2016). If removal
is large and complete enough, it can slow or even stop
fire spread in the short term. However, the efficacy of
vegetation removal is dependent on the pace, scale, and
arrangement patterns of these ‘fuel treatments,’ timing of
the next fire, ecosystem response, and moisture conditions during a given fire (Schmidt et al. 2008; Loudermilk
et al. 2014; Barnett et al. 2016). Furthermore, there are
instances when removing small to moderate portions of
vegetation can do the opposite of its intention; opening
the canopy and midstory space can increase the penetration of solar radiation and entrain more winds, including
heavy wind gusts. Both can promote moisture loss within
and beneath the canopy, including drying of groundcover
plants and the litter layer, creating a more favorable combustion environment for fire ignition and spread (Banerjee 2020; Banerjee et al. 2020; Russell et al. 2018; Marshall
et al. 2020; Matthews et al. 2012).
On the other hand, vegetative ingrowth or changes to
an alternative stable ecosystem state can dampen the
potential for fire due to increased moisture retention and
changes to species composition which impede fire spread
and intensity (Kane et al. 2008, Pickering et al. 2021).
Without fire, canopies can increase cover fraction, which
decreases solar penetration, increases moisture retention, and reduces surface winds and entrainment, making
it more difficult to sustain low-intensity fire in marginal
weather conditions. In the end, vegetation removal
becomes a balancing act of reducing available fuels versus
creating an ideal microclimate, and understanding complex counteracting effects (Graham et al. 1999, Banerjee
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2020, Banerjee et al. 2020, Marshall et al. 2020, Kalies
et al. 2016). These tradeoffs of removing vegetation can
be moot in some instances, where extreme fire weather
(high temperatures, high winds, low relative humidity)
coupled with extensive drought (little to no precipitation causing tree stress or death and excessively low fuel
moisture) are conducive to high fire intensity and spread.
Here, fuel treatment efforts or changes in ecosystem state
could have less impact on fire behavior compared to less
extreme conditions (Collins et al. 2019).

Implications and conclusions
Recognizing the importance of and making use of these
vegetation-fire-atmosphere feedbacks can advance
wildland fire science, support National prescribed
fire initiatives, increase the pace and scale of vegetation manipulation to support wildfire suppression and
human safety efforts, and enhance ecosystem resilience
(Hiers et al. 2020; North et al. 2015). A focus on vegetation beyond just fuels incorporates the combustion
and flammability portion, the physical influence on fire
behavior, and the ecosystem dynamics and processes that
occur between fires and within a fire regime (Fig. 1). The
recognition that these components cannot be investigated in isolation is what we are proposing as critical for
breakthroughs in our understanding of not just current
fire behavior, but for projecting future fire behavior and
effects. Understanding that vegetation is a combustion
source, has ecological properties, and acts as a structural
influence on microclimate and fluid drag (Fig. 1) suggests
that long-term fire management is more about vegetation and ecosystem management than fuels management,
yet encompasses both. This is particularly vital given that
changing vegetation structure through management can
alter fire spread and intensity positively or negatively
(Fig. 2). Many fire practitioners, including prescribed fire
managers, and those that monitor fire behavior during
wildfires, intuitively understand these concepts. This is
especially relevant to those in prescribed fire programs
where finer-scale processes matter (Hiers et al. 2020).
Here, practitioners can actively moderate wind entrainment by the canopy’s effect on fluid drag, monitor diurnal moisture changes, and control fire-wind dynamics by
altering ignition patterns.
Fire has been a functioning process in our terrestrial ecosystems for millennia, where its role in ecology
is as dynamic and cyclic as any other natural process
(Archibald et al. 2018). Linking fire with ecological and
atmospheric processes provides the opportunity to focus
on mechanistic fire effects research, which captures the
heterogeneity driving fire-ecosystem dynamics important
for novel within-fire and multi-fire interactions. Furthermore, while there has been considerable advancement
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in fluid dynamics-based models of fire behavior that
consider the three-dimensional structure of vegetation
(Hoffman et al. 2018), these models lack any ties to the
ecological dynamics that create the burning vegetation
or how fire energy transfer will influence post-fire vegetation development. The recognition that vegetation as
more than just fuels is imperative for advancing the field
of fire ecology because the term “fuels” is limiting and
counterintuitive. Furthermore, current legacy fuel models oversimplify forest structural attributes and limit the
role of vegetation heterogeneity, including dynamic and
interactive live, dead, and decomposing material in driving complex fire behavior, especially in low to moderate
intensity fires. Assessing these feedbacks across scales
(Fig. 1) considers the finer details of vegetation and fire
processes that typically occur within a fire and have additive effects that feedback into the coarser scale processes
and functions within the system. Shifting the fuels paradigm to integrate the combustion, physical, and ecological roles of vegetation as complex drivers of fire behavior
and outcomes will enhance discovery in wildland fire
science.
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